
ACTIVITY: Spearfishing 
CASE: GSAF 1999.03.14.b 
DATE: Sunday March 14, 1999 
LOCATION: The incident took place in the 
South Pacific Ocean at Ouvéa, Loyalty Islands, 
New Caledonia 
 
NAME: Blaise Wouanena 
DESCRIPTION: Male 
 
BACKGROUND: 
WEATHER: It was raining heavily. 
ENVIRONMENT: Ouvéa is a partially uplifted 
and tilted atoll with fringing reefs along its 
eastern (uplifted) coastline, but with a wide reef-
fringed lagoon to the west.  
TIME: Morning 
 
NARRATIVE: Blaise Wouanena had just made 
a free-dive and was ascending towards the 
surface and his boat when his back was struck 
with great force by a shark. Despite the beating 
rain, he managed to get into his boat and 
reached the shore.  
 
INJURY: The shark did not close its jaw; it hit 
the diver open-mouthed. There was a series of 
puncture marks on the diver’s back, each 
measuring 1.2 to 2 cm in width and depth, some 
of which punctured the diver’s lungs. Measurements of the two series puncture wound’s to 
the diver’s back indicate the width of the shark’s jaw was at least 30 cm.  
 
TREATMENT: When the diver reached the beach, he was suffering from blood loss and 
hypothermia. He was taken to the dispensary in Ouvea. The doctor at the dispensary made 
arrangements for transporting the injured diver to Noumea. He was flown to Centre 
Hospitalier Territorial- Nouméa (CHT) for treatment. 
 
SPECIES: The diver never saw the shark, however, it was thought that a white shark, with a 
mass of 200 to 300 kg, might have been involved in this incident. 
 
SOURCE: Les Nouvelles Caledoniennes, March 15,1999 
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Quelques metres avant d'atteindre la surface, un chasseur sous-marin a ete violemment attaque 
dans le dos par un requin qu'il n'avait pas vu approcher. Il a ete transporte d'urgence au CHT. 
 
Dimanche matin, un homme qui faisait de la chasse sous-marine au large d'Ouvea a ete 
grievement par un requin de bonne taille. Souffrant de multiples plaies, de cinq cetes brisees et 
d'une lesion au poumon, Blaise Wouanena a ete evacue par avion vers le CHT de Noumea. 
  
L'accident s'est produit dans la matinee de dimanche. Blaise Wouanena venait d'effectuer une 
descente en apnee et etait en train de remonter vers son bateau, entre deux eaux, lorsqu'il a 
ressenti un choc tres violent dans le dos. A aucun moment il n'a vu le requin qui s'en est pris e lui 
par surprise. Miraculeusement, il n'a pas ete victime d'une deuxieme attaque qui lui aurait e coup 
ser ete fatale. 
  
Mechoire de 30 centimetres 
A moitie assomme, souffrant atrocement du dos, le plongeur a cependant trouve la force de 
regagner son bateau, puis de regagner la terre ferme sous une pluie battante. Il etait tres affaibli 
e son arrivee sur la plage. Il avait perdu beaucoup de sang et il etait deje en hypothermie. 
Immediatement conduit au dispensaire d'Ouvea, il a ete examine par le medecin qui a decide de 
le transferer e Noumea compte tenu de l'etat de ses blessures. 
 
Les deux series de plaies provoquees par la morsure du requin donnent e penser que la 
mechoire de l'animal mesurait environ 30 centimetres de large. Les chairs etaient dechirees sur 
une sorte de pointille, dent par dent, composant une serie de plaies mesurant chacune de 1,5 e 2 
cm de largeur et de profondeur. Par chance pour le plongeur, le requin s'est contenter de planter 
ses dents, mais n'a pas donne le coup de grece qui aurait consiste e fermer la mechoire pour 
arracher les chairs. 
 
Surgi de nulle part 
En fait, c'est surtout la violence de l'impact provoque par la charge du grand predateur qui a 
entraene les plus graves blessures. Le ecoup de beliere donne avec vitesse par cet animal 
pesant entre 200 et 300 kilos a brise cinq cetes. En se deplaeant, elles ont entraene des 
perforations pulmonaires. 
 
Ce genre d'attaque surprise d'un animal qui ne tourne pas autour de sa proie, qui ne previent pas 
et semble au contraire surgi de nulle part, serait, aux dires des specialistes, le fait des requins 
blancs. Prudence donc car n'importe qui peut se faire pieger, y compris un plongeur repute 
experimente comme Blaise Wouanena. 
 
(Google translation)  
A few meters before reaching surface, an underwater hunter is violently attacked from behind by a 
shark which he did not see approach. It has ete transports urgently with the CHT.  
 
Sunday morning, a man who made underwater hunting for broad of Ouvea seriously has ete by a 
shark of good size. Suffering from multiple wounds, five cetes brisees and a lesion to the lung, 
Blaise Wouanena is evacuated by plane towards the CHT of Noumea.  
 
The accident occurred  Sunday morning . Blaise Wouanena had just made a breath-hold descent 
and was ascending towards his boat, between two water, when he felt a very violent shock in the 
back. He did not see the shark; it caught him by surprise. Miraculously, it does not have ete victim 
of a second attack which would have him E blow ser ete fatal.  
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Mechoire of 30 centimetres  
A moitie strikes, suffering atrociously from the back, the diver however finds the strength to 
regain his boat, then to regain the firm ground under a beating rain. He was very weakened when 
he arrived on the beach. He had lost much blood and was suffering from hypothermia. He was 
immediately led to the dispensary in Ouvea, he was examined by the doctor who has decided to 
transfer him to Noumea because of the state of his wounds.  
 
The two series of puncture wounds from the bite of the shark suggests that the jaw width of the 
shark measured approximately 30 centimetres in diameter. The flesh etaient dechirees on a kind 
of dots, tooth by tooth, composing a series of wounds measuring each one of 1,5 to 2 cm of width 
and depth. By chance for the diver, the shark is to satisfy to plant its teeth, but does not give the 
death blow which would have consists to close the jaws to tear off the flesh.  
 
Emerged of nowhere  
In fact, it is especially the violence of the impact causes by the load of the large predator who has 
entraene the most serious wounds. The ecoup of beliere gives with speed by this heavy animal 
between 200 and 300 kilos has breeze five cetes. While being deplaeant, they have entraene 
pulmonary perforations. This kind of surprised attack of an animal which does not turn around its 
prey, which does not previent and seems on the contrary emerged of nowhere, would be, with 
the statements of the specialists, the fact of the white sharks. Prudence thus because no matter 
who can be made pieger, including a diverrepute experimente like Blaise Wouanena. 
 
SOURCE: Les Nouvelles Caledoniennes, March 15,1999 

 


